
New Normal Life 

 
National Chung Hsing 

University is a famous 

university for agriculture. 

Inside the campus is shady 

with many trees. There has a 

big pond inside the 

university, it is a famous 

place for students and 

guests who want to enjoy 

nature, duck and goose.  
 

My School Life in the new normal era, after covid-19 it coming 

everything in the world has changed. From the normal life to the new normal 

life. In my adjustment, every day of new normal life the important thing of us 

is the mask. At first, I thought it was strange and difficult, but after doing it 

for 2-3 weeks it becomes a part of my life. In National Chung Hsing 

University have a community of international student, it makes me can find 

the new connection from another country and make me not lonely. In NCHU 

also have the good OIA to help and support the international student. Our OIA 

of NCHU are also provided scholarships to help and support international 

students especially in covid-19 the duration OIA will provide the important 

news of covid-19 in Taiwan to foreign students it helpful for us to update the 

information. 

  

 

 
New Normal Life in Our School 

 



In the covid-19 era, I think the Taiwan government was very good to 

control the situation. Taiwan lockdown the city for around 3 months and 

Taiwan can control the covid-19 in their country. In my university, they can 

control the people who not the student and staff of NCHU cannot come inside 

the university. Inside the university when you want to come inside the 

building you need to check the temperature before going inside the building. 

The Taiwan government provides the vaccine to protect the foreign students 

from the covid-19. Everything the Taiwan government and NCHU do can 

protect us, make me and a foreign student safe in Taiwan. 

 

  
In the last part, am hopeful the bad situation will pass soon and 

everything will come back to normal. Recommend for those who will come 

to study. At this university have both good stories and the unexpected things 

that happen every day, prepare yourself, prepare your mind and prepare your 

money. Of course, there must be adjustments in different places, different 

languages, different cultures, but we can be friends. Stay strong we will pass 

it together. 
 

“Good times become good memories and bad times become good lessons” 
 

 
 


